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“ Laugh as much as you

breathe and love as long

as you live.”  

 President’s Report 

As usual April seemed to come and go very quickly. Our 
demonstration this month was again carried out by our excellent 
craftsman Doug Cox on lock mitre joints. This is a seemingly 
strange combination using the lock joint on a mitre. Our progress 
on our Samaritan’s purse community project was greatly extended 
and nears completion as do some of members own projects. 

Saturday April 8

Once again Doug showed that the simple joining of wooden materials can be done 
with concentration, precision and know-how. Doug took us through the basic layout 
and marking of the intended joint. His extra tip in this was using a 4H pencil (none 
of this HB stuff, I just bought myself a few today). Using a combination of pencil, 
marking knife, marking gauge, combination square, Japanese handsaw and 
bandsaw (to speed the process up for us) the joint evolved. Of course, some fine 
tuning for the fit was done by Doug’s ever present and sharp pocket pen-knife. I 
will later put more photos showing the in between stages of the joint, but for this 
Fine Cut we will just have a few general ones showing the overall joint progress.

Other activities included fixing the head lock on the club thicknesser which had 
apparently jammed and so the head could not be locked in position. Doug, Daniel 
and Leo seemed to have worked some magic on this device (or not?). 

Saturday April 22

Despite the small number of attendees, the Samaritan’s Purse toys were in full 
production with around fifty being completed to date. The frame for the drawer set 
for the club storage cupboard were also completed using material donated by Ray.  

Future workshops

Saturday May 13
This will involve certification training for the club thicknesser. We also need to start 
on the making the thimbles for the French knitting community project and  
Completion of Samaritan’s Purse toys as well.

Saturday May 27 

Other projects that we have received are breakfast tables(community), making a 
set of hand screws and a number flipping game(community) and bird feeder tables.
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Philip Knight 
President
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Your Committee 

Early notice:

Please note that some members of the current club executive have indicate that they will not be standing for 
senior executive positions at the next election. So please start thinking about nominating for one of these 
positions or at least being on the executive for 2018.

Please note that the time for opening is 0830, and the Hall will be opened at that time by the committee member 
who has hosted the monthly committee meeting.

Club projects. 

We also need to start on the making the thimbles for the French kitting community project. and to complete the  
Samaritan’s Purse toys as well.

Other projects that we have received are breakfast tables(community), making a set of hand screws and a 
number flipping game(community) and bird feeder tables.

Club Challenge 2017. 

Let Ian know if are going to participate by the next meeting May 13.

Club Calendar 

1. We will need to have a special meeting regarding continuation of the two workshop Saturdays on May 13 (as 
per previous information).

2. Club excursion: Wednesday June 28 to  Leuralla Toy and Railway Museum Olympian Parade, Leura.

3. Bunnings BBQ: May 6th volunteers still needed (as of May 3) let Ian know ASAP.

4. Dave Stanton workshop visit:  June 4 @1:30pm. Please let Ray know if you are coming along to this 
interesting activity). 

from your temp editors,

We hope to see our 'real' Fine Cut editor Daniel  back soon.
Ian and Phil K
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The target joint The target joint apart

Marking out the joint

Doug showing us how to 
make a lock mitre joint
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Fine cutting along the lines using a Japanese handsaw
Now using the bandsaw to cut out the 'big bits' quickly

Cut down long the lines carefully A little fine tuning with the pen knife

A little gentle persuasion in the vice to flush the joint together The finished joint...'magnifique'




